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POINDEXTER, word to speak he had continued in aTHE CAPSTAUQURHAL

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

would-b- e Jocular manner:
"you look so. pale and washed out

this morning! Are you going to be one
$35,484,032 Spent by State, Federal

and County Governments of Oregon on
Road Improvements In Past Five Years

SENATOR MILES POINDEXTER, of Washington, has
his --candidacy for the presidency. He

seeks the republican nomination on a stand-Da- t platform.
Published every evening except Sun.

flay , by The Capital Journal Printing

of those women who, if their husband
stays out a little later than usual at
night, the next day has a headache
which should belong to him?" fI did not speak I could not.

As I looked in the glass behind him.

Co.. 136 South, Commercial street. We do not know whether his candidacy is seriously con- -Salem, Oregon. -

G. PUTNAM, Editor and Publisher I knew he was right I did look pale

Telephones Circulation and Busi and washed out. I saw that my fea-
tures were drawn but I knew it was
because I was telling myself that I wasness Office, 81; Editorial rooms, az.

A grand total of $35,484,032.22 has
been provided by state, federal and
county governments for road work in
Oregon since 1914 and including work
already contracted for to be complet-
ed during 1920, according to a sum-
mary just prepared by the state high-
way department. Of this vast total
$2,043,635.04 represents county funds

and state money loaned to counties jects. !

in 1919, while an additional $12,- - t the iist ot counties Umatilla
276,704 represents bond issues voted leads expenditure,by counties. The balance of the grand
total, $21,163,793.18 is provided by witn $615,000 spent during 1919 an
the state and federal governments, a bond issue of $1,950,000 provided
the latter sharing the expense of im- - for by vote of the people,
proving post roads and forest pro- - The summary by counties foHowa:

the wickednest woman in the world
Meiuber Audit Bureau ef Circulation the very wickedest!

Gordon, had wished that my

siaereau it is, it instances the decadence of the repub-
lican party, and typifies its bankruptcy of ideas, ideals
and leaders.

Of course, this is a free country and there is no law
against anyone's seeking the presidency. There are sev-
eral perennial candidates at Dr. Steiners popular resort,
Poindexter's candidacy is simply another case of the
megalomania of the political charlatan .enraptured with
his own harangue. It is doubtful whether he can hypno-
tise the republican party, which has always selected as
standard bearers men of character. - -

FULL LEASED "WIRE SERVICE husband, the man to whom I had been
married barely three years the father
of my baby were dead!

Entered as second class mail matter
at Salem, Oregon.

(Continued tomorrow.)
' - WESTERN OREGON

State funds expended in Counties of Western Oregon in Years 1914-191- 8, inclusive, and work under contract for
1919 and 1920, including State and Federal Aid.

SAWS IS SUCCESS

Marion county is waking up in the
,

Rippling Rhymes. 1917
1918dairy business, according to the prices

1914
1915
1916

COUNTYPoindexter, like Johnson, and some other candidates
seeking selfish aims at the expense of human welfare, has
lustily hammered the league of nations and deluged the
president with billingsgate in his frantic effort to secure

whioh the dairy cows brought at the
J. W. Woodruff's and W. H. Witzel
sales, conducted by F. N. Woodry dur-
ing the last week. The prices were as Benton 908.64

Clackamas 1,601.11SQUAItE DEALING publicity. Unlike Johnson, however, Poindexter has no
Tou'll have customers contented if

the goods in which you deal always are
' as represented in your advertising

follows: One grade 5 year old Jersey
sold for $150; one grade 8 year old Jer-
sey sold for $138; one grade 6 year
old Jersey and Holstcin .sold for $131;
one grade 2 year old Jersey and Hol-stei- n

sold for $72.50; one grade 4 year
old Jersey sold for $129. The above
sales were well attended and good
prices obtained for everything.

record as a constructive executive. He has always been
a wind-jamme- r, veering with the breeze apparently with-
out sincere convictions or party principles, save to hold
office.

Under Total all County Funds .
Contract Funds from and State County

State and State and Loans to Bond
Federal Government Counties Issues

1919-192- 0 1914-192- 0 1919

$ 527,897.18 $ 529,653.38 ) 38,153.50 $ 220,00O.O
298,134.52 491,989.42 125,267,09.
917.214..00 1,381,816.98 400,000.011

1,245,928,68 1,862,$58.05 12,000.00 360,000-O- S

. 567,311.74 584,335.23 15,640.00 362,000.80
159,108,00 164,737.24 30,000.00 98,000.00

2,354,286.65 2,606,402.90 29,071.40 500,000.00
691,198.61 1,226,021.76 75,000.00

1,726,126.42 1.930,045.52 120,064.87 500,000.00
670,330.13 .656,149.11 . 10,000.00
510,316.69 529,381.74 65,631.95

2,373.30 180,000.00
193,135.50 194,172.70 29,857.50 . 600,000.00
737.536.44 743,827-1- ' 850,000.00

1,175.11 61,252.97 1,250,000.00
831,481.43 839,387.57 63,021.35 265,000.00
241,216.40. 521,428.62 23,600.00 4O0,00Q.OO
643,522.54 - 643,667.79
596,667.80 . 913,654.98 34,600.00
684.515.45 819,197.0,3 49,649.32 360,000-0-

$13,395,928.18 $16,340,674.66 "$897,729.95 $6,420,000.00

47.56
192,253.79

. 344.0S2.07
499,531.30

16,647.68
6,639.24

211,227.05
481,500.90.

86.619.88 .

77,998.14
14,364.87

2,347.47
791.07

5,083.69

802.92
78,360.62

292,692.12'
132,058.84

Clatsop 120,520.91
Columbia 116,598.07
Coos 375.81
Curry
Douglas 40,889.20
Hood River 53,322.25
Jackson , 117,299.22
Josephine 7,820.84
Lane , t,700.18,
Lincoln 24.83
Linn , 246.13
Marion 1,207.10
Multnomah 1,175.11
Polk 7,103.22
Tillamook 1,851.60
Wasco 145.25
Washington 24,295.06
Yamhill 2,622.74

FORMOSA'S CAMPHOR CROP

It is calculated that Formosa con
tains about one million camphor trees,
some ten thousand of which are cut

spiel. But if you deceive your patrons,
lured by falsehoods to your store,
there'll be angry men and matrons
thirsting far your rich red gore. Claim-

ing woll and selling shoddy will not
get you anywhere, and excuses large
and gaudy will not make the matter
square. I can sell a tinhorn sonnet to
connumers now and then, but when
they want odes, doggone it, they won't
come to me again. I must do the best
I'm: able every time I sell a song, or
some gent will prod my gable with a
pitchfork's rusty prong, Such excuses
as I offer, broken health or Jim H.
Jams, find the scorner and the scoffer
and I cannot sell my psalms. Once
you've fooled a human being, you have

down every year. At this rate the

A score of years ago Poindexter was an ardent free-silv- er

populist, leading Bryan parades; later a candidate
for office in eastern Washington on the democratic ticket.
When defeated he changed his residence and was elected
to office as a republican and later as republican congress-
man. Then he deserted the republicans and was elected
senator as a Bull Mooser, but later joined the republicans
tp secure Since he has deserted the progres-
sives to become a stand-patte- r. Populist, democrat, re-
publican, progressive and stand-patt- er in turn, he is now
running for president as a demagogue.

supply will be exhausted in a hundred
years, but Japanese will see that re
afforestation is properly undertaken
and a continuous inexhaustible supply
ensured. $502,707.27 $2,442,039.11

--County grading with its own forees Eastern and Western Oregon divided at The Dalles.Two" hundred teams and 150 men

earned an ebon mark; and a hundred,
are at work on the mill and logging
railroad being erected by the Alsea
River Lumber company at Gienbrookthat mark seeing, will avoid you as a - EASTERN OREGON

State funds expended in Counties of Eastern Oregon in years 1914-191- inclusive, and work under contract for
1919 and 1920, including State artd Federal Aid.

shark. Let no bilking schemes en near Monroe.DEFYING THE PRESIDENT.chant you, put temptation on the ice;
you: may sting me once, I grant you,
but you cannot do it twice. And the"

dealer who 1b wiser than a wise old
neltjng hen is tho honest advertiser
who would have you come again.

PRESIDENT WILSON has demanded that the coal
strike leaders recall the strike order, declaring that

under the circumstances the strike will not only be unjus-
tifiable but unlawful, and that as it would affect, the do-
mestic comfort and health "of the people, demoralize indus-
try and inflict widespread suffering, the "law will be en-
forced and means found to protect the interests nf theOdds andEnds

i-- . 1 1 .
nation in tne emergency', ,

In reply, John L. Lewis, actim? president of tho mm

TO MY SALEM FRIENDS

AND PATRONS

I wish to state. thst I am now lo-

cated in Portland with ofiiees
at 414 Falling Building. My new
offices are fully equipped with
all modern appliances foi the
scientific fitting t;t glasse and
correction of eya. tiouMes. Sa-

lem people are eoriuaiij invited
ts call on me when in Portland.

DR. M. P. MENDELSOHN

414 Failing Building
Portland Q.egon

Under . Total ail County Funds '

1914 1917 Contract . Funds From And State County
COUNTY 1915 . 1918 State and State and Loans to Bond

"4k.'-'- '
" 1916 Government, Government Counties Issue

1919-192- 0' 1914-192- 0 1919

Baker ..,..... $ 802.74 $ 7,522.29 . $ 316,401.62 S 324,726.65 54,717.70 $ 500..0OO.00

Crook.... 91,871.00 91,874.00 17,500.00 90,000.00
Desohvtes 12,109.49 20,716.37 . 32,825.86 ' U5.00O.0O
Gilliam 7.42 48,622.93 632,234.40 - 680,864.75 60,000.00 250,000.00
Grant 86.95 7,468.78 454,432.72 461,928.45 60,000.00 ItO.ftOa.
Harney .'.... " 1,873.45 204,560.40 206,433.83 33,000.00
Jefferson ' 100,000.00
Klamath ,., 819.23 '36,630.00 37,449.23 12,210.00 347,704.00
Lake , 15.391.67 137,484.28 142,875.93 42,494.76 S00.00O.OO

Malheur 189.61 866.65 80.651.10 81,707.36 230,000.00
Morrow 105.18 10,806.60 290,805.53 301,717.31 156,211.27 290,000.00
Sherman, '. ...45,705.3.3 2,995.64 280,238.00 328,938.97 25,000.00 360,000.00
Umatilla ., , 13.49 173,886.00 '714,491.09 888,390.58 615,000.00 1,060,000.00
Union 42.20 11,860.94 325,619.12 338,312.28 1,500,0,00.00
Wallowa .' 765.07 75,772.00 76,637.07 12,500.00 300,000.00
Wasco '1,757.20

'
126,624.04 128,381.33 28,000.00 260,000.00

Wheeler' 5.64 74,028.46 636.12Q.90 . 700,155.00 38.171.36 124,000.00

' $59,008.05 $379,171.37 . ': $i,384,93?,8.Q . $4,823.1.1.8.63 $L14,5,805.09 $5,85.0,794.00.

Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee- - moth-
ers IJnsist that their daughters in high
school wear silk hosiery. They look
nicer and do not fade as readily cot-

ton and cost the same, say the moth-
ers. ; -

er's union; defies the president as follows; "I thank God
we have a country where men may strike. May the pow
er uj, my government never oe used to throttle and crush

Minneapolis Minn. B. W. GUtnors
telephoned his nleee justi in time to
atop arrangements for his own funeral.
Police then discovered the man killed
by an mito truck was Charles Johnson

not Oilmore.

tne etiorts of the toilers to improve their material welfare
and elevate the standards of their citizenship.' y

The mine workers are in the wrong for they are abro-
gating an"agreement as to wages made with the sanction
of the United States fuel administration which was to
run during the war but not beyond next April. The peace
treaty has not yet been signed, and the miners are treat-
ing their agreement as a scrap of paper.

TVio n?fmJ 4U . i ' '"ill , . ,

Portland, Or. Describing ft fire
which destroyed a house boat on the
river, Patrolman Stems officially re-

ported in writing: "The building was

County grading with Its own forces. Easterli and Western Oregon divided at The palles.
'

-V
.' RECAriTlXATIONHow Do You Feel i

the ground. r When louotoop.' 1,146,805.09
897,729.85

Eastern Oregon 7,...,$ 59,008.05 $ 379,171.37 $ 4,384,930.20 - 4,823,118.62
Western Oregon 502.7Q7.2T; , 2,44a,039.11 13,395,928.18 16,340,674.66'

' 5,856,704.09
6,420.000.00

$12,276,704.00$561,715.32 $2,82,210.48 $17,780,867.38 $21,163,793.18 $2,043,635.04

PRELUDE TO ARRESTS

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

ftfalfed IHiik
for Infants and Invalids

1 Avoid it'ib mA S H a s 1 1 a t a

., cnuua ui wic Luneia w improve tneir materialwelfare and elevate the standards of their citizenship,"
consist in a demand for a 60 per cent increase in wages, a
six hour working day and a five day week. The strike or-
der is the work of the labor leaders as no referendum has
been taken by the men.

In the anthracite strike, the strikers had public sym-
pathy and support because their demands were just. They
were being worked as much as 12 hours a day, often 7
days a week on small wages, forced to live in unsanitary
hovels and treated like serfs. In the present strike, the
men are not entitled to public support, for they seek hi eh
wages without a full day's work.

President Wilson will have the support of the people
in his efforts to prevent bic-head-ed rdi

Portland, Or., Oct. 27. George V
Adams and Forrest Bradley, who an
nounced recently the breaking of auto

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

General Banking, Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

mobile road records between Astoria
and Portland by making the 104-mil- e

trip in two hours nnd 21 minutes, were Sure
Relief

Blow snd sluggish movement!, tired
sction, backache, rheumatic pain,
tiff joints or sore muacles indicate

that something in the human lyatem
U out of order. In most catea, these
symptoms are tho tesult of waste
natter or poisonous acids being left
in the blood by the failure of the kid-
neys to properly do their work of
filtering snd casting out Impurities
from the blood.

STOPPED HIS BACKACHE
"I am 70 years old. I tried Foley Kldixy

Pilla, thinking 1 needed them m my bock
Waa hurting and aching ell the time. I get
ao bad that when I would atocs aver in the
stora whiie at work I could hardly raise up
auch an awiul catch in my back. After taking
iuat one. bottle oi Foley Kidney Pilla, my
backacha waa entirely gone and I felt good
and atrong. 1 Uunk they are th greateat
remedy for backacha and irsegularities at
the bladder." W. Pi Tatoin, R. f. D. 1,
Washington. Pa. , - ...
Foley Kidney Pills
have been used by young, middle-sge- d

and old with complete satisfac-
tion. You wili find them different
from all other remedies. They set
quickly and surely and have given
relief in cases of years' standing. If
you have cause to suspect your kid-
neys are weak, disordered or inactive,
you should set immediately,

ROI.D BY

W 'k&NmM) INDIGSTIOJfrom plunging the country into misery, for no union isgreater than the government and no union can dictate to
the governmentand the people are not yet ready to Rus M O O I S 1 E R6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

lodged in the county jail Friday after-
noon on a complaint sworn to by Wal-
ter Qeren, special agent in the office
of District Attorney Evans, charging
violation of speed laws of the state.
They wore released later on bail of
$500 each.

Insisting that road racing liad been
countenanced all summer by the au-
thorities and that he was being "picked
on" without Justice. Adams declared
that it he was "going to be the goat"
he would see to it that some rival

drivers who had broken a few
road records during months past
would get into hot water also, if he
liad to swear out warrants against
them, himself.

sianize our democracy. the Kitchen Cabinet that saves miles of steps

E LL-AE-S
FOR INDIGESTION

DOVE and MARRIED UFJ
fctj. the noted author

Idah MSGHone Gibsonnora biuno sb cents

lines of which he had probably glancedMY HUSBAND

"No, no. I didn't nwin that! t
over Deiore i came flown. He had not
SPoken tO me as I cams In. fnr orhrV

"Where Home

Comforts Abound"

PORTLAND, ORE.

I was rather glad, for I had overslept

L. R. Hill, most commonly referred
to as "Dewey," la now ahead of the
local hop growers at far as reoeiving
tho highest price for his crop is con-
cerned. On Wednesday, Mr. Hill sold
29 bales his 1919 crop approximate-
ly 6800 pounds at 85 cents per pound.
"Dewey" is such a soclalablo chap that
he wish he had had 55,000 pounds In
stead of 8800. FolK County Post.

couldn't mean it!" I heard a voice say
In low tones of blended protest and
horror.

A cold shudder nil

mm i cua not want to be reproved like
a small child for my tardiness.

I realized that my hands were damp
wth perspiration, and I forced myself
tO OUen them Olllntlv nnri nmip d

tO fOOt. I lOOked 111, flllll.lrlv f,,.m,.
ly as John pushed an annoyed face
above his newspaper, with a grunt.
And then I realized that th viM

The pleasure of your trip to Port-
land will depend upon the hotel you
elect. Cozy surroundings, moderate

rates, and the welcome you find in
own home town, swart you atSourMultnomah.

Garage in Connection.

of coffee. The noise of the flowing
not his; that he had been Bllnnf . imuiu must nave reached by husband s

COnSOloUSnesS. for Without f arnrl ha Who wants thatusual, behind the effective screen of
his newsnauer which ntnmi nmm.,i passed his cup to me. silently I filledABE MAE TIN
by tho water bottle and held in place
by the salt and pepper shakers.

"What did you snv?" lit'iMnimi

V 4

X 1 rtfi. !A V Are You Cheerful Today?

u. inen i nan to call his attention
to the fact that I was holding it out
to him, for his eyes were glued to the
paper which he now was holding be-
fore his lace.

Hurriedly he took the cup from my
hand and looked at his watch as the
rumble of the motor told him that the
car was at the door,,.;

In his haste he swallowed his coffee
noisily nnd I had all that I could do to
keep my rasped nerves from protest-
ing. As it was, I must have moved
uneasily, for he put his paper down
and for the ftrst time that morning,
gave me a seeing glance. '

"What Is the trouble? Aren't yeu
well V he inaulred nerfimntoi-li- with

r ' lit IMS . .

gruffly, "if you must talk, speak out,
won't you. so that one can hear 7 You
should know by this time that I detest
these mysterious whisperings whioh
take my mind from my paper and yet
are too Indistinct for me to snaer.
slnnd."
Agan a convulsive shudder swept over

me. I caught my hands tightly to-
gether m my lap as the realisation
dawned upon m that it had been my
own strained voice, in horrified denial,
that had annoyed husband and yet
that quick, terrified exclamation had
cojno is unconsciously as had tne aw-
ful wish which it denied,

"What shall I answer?" T ,,.

4 .. f

r.ny-.- , i'.ii a.

puckery tannin taste in
tea?' '''-

Nob6dy of course I

Then why buy common
tea? It has very little
tea-flav- or (and that very
coarse). The rest is
tannin that-the- use to
tan leather and make
ink -- harsh, puckery and
bad for the insides.

Nol no! " Get the right
tea. Skip the tannin. Get
the tea full of fine rich
delicious tea-flavo- r.

That's Schilling's.
" 'There are tout flavors of Schilling
Tes Japan, Ceylon-Indi- a, Oolong,
English Breakfast. AH one qnauitr. lafmyBdinoi5tij packages.
At grocers everywhere.

Real -- Fruit
Desserts

Jiffy-Je- ll is flavored witK
fruit juice essences in
liquid form, in vials,

i A wealth of fruit juicer
is condensed to flavor
each dessert. So it brings
you true - fruit dainties,
healthful and delicious, a
a trifling cost

Simply add boiling
water.

Compare with" the"
old-sty- le gelatine desserts.
It will be a delightful rev-
elation.
, Get tho right kind- -

10 fTosoftt til TW CSrocsrV
JT Asdtagss for SS Otrsfs

self. And then I breathed i.ui.r h.I; ,

out waiting for a reply, he continued:
"The trouble with you is, you don't
have enough to do. You don't exer-
cise enough. You make mountains of
every little ill you have. Look at me
I didn't get in 'till all hour of .

cause saw that my lite partner had
calmlv rained hltt nmnnanitv a

You may have the finest of kitchens and the best
of foodsbut, if your kitchen work taxes your
Strength, takes up your leisure hours, and tends to
make you the least bit dissatisfied, the dinner will
lack something. That cheerful spirit which is the
foundation of everything real good

The lack of kitchen good cheer is a danger signal
to be heeded. A Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet the one
you should own will do more to make your kitchen
tasks attractive and less tiresome than anything you
can think of. It's worth thinking about.. See the
many models at this store. See them soon.

C. S. HAMILTON
340 Court Street

, "BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS" '

er angle, again obscuring till face, and
from what I could hear seemed to be
proceeding with his hrnnkfjiat owi

morning!"II I found my voice here In time to
sayt "I was aware of that." hutsporting news with his usual noise and

speed. . though I had not spoke, he went onAs was his wont, he did nnt yui umi you see now m l am thisan answer to hi question. Already he
seemed to have forgotten that I had"
spoken at nU, Nothing disturbed the
Silence of the room exeent the rimttlno

I wanted to Interpolate Just here,
"Ton. I see how fit von are and T nln

Th' feller that marries a home never
Rite thro paying fur it. Tell Rinkley
reports seein' a naturally ptirty girl on

th' street t'duy.

realise that the long hours In which I
waited sleeplessly for you coming last
night, probably passed nU too quickly
for you.' Uut before I could find snv

of tho newspaper, as John turned to
the first page, nnd I knew he was rend-
ing somo of (he news stories, the head A Schilling' & Ca Sou Frtutcisca,


